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sonic and shadow eventurally kill amy! wahoo!
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1 - sonic and shadow have a plan

sonic: How should I get rid Amy Rose, she is sooooo annoying!!!!
shadow: I dunno.
sonic: I know!,
1) Tie her to a railway track and run her over!,
2) Drown her!,
3) Send her to Dr. Eggman,
4) Sell her to someone and they can eat her!
Shadow: How bout,
5) Dump her somewhere in a box and run away! lol,
6) Take her to a boat and when it leaves, quickly jump off!
7) .......
Amy: WHAT! 2 SONICS! U MUST BE KIDDING!!!!!!!
shadow: *coughs* Dont insulte me 4 him!!!!
sonic: errr, HE is Sonic! *Points to Shadow*
Amy: SONIC! *Hugs shadow*
shadow: crazy woman! I am SHADOW!!!!!
sonic: I'M SHADOW!
Amy: WOW sonic! u changed colour! its awsome!
shadow: I am NOT sonic!
Amy: I can tell that U R! U look much better than Mr. blue guy there!
sonic: Watch ur mouth u STUPID cow *growls at amy*
Amy: *cries* SONIC, GET HIM!
shadow: *sits down*
Amy: SONIC, fight!
Amy: stupid dog!
sonic: *throws tantrom* DIE AMY! DIE!!!!!!!!!!!!
Amy: awwwwww, just coz I like him a lil better, doesnt mean u have 2 get jelous!
shadow and sonic: XD
Amy: Why u laughing?
sonic: *Falls over with laughter*
shadow: *Joins in with Sonic*
Amy: -_-
sonic: Hey, Amy, wanna go to the erm....
sonic: errr.....
shadow: The park!
Amy: O.o
Amy: ok then
shadow: *winks at sonic*
sonic: *grins*
Amy: A railway track is near the park, I hope we dont get squished
sonic and shadow: XD
sonic: *Sticks foot out* hehehehe *Trips Amy up*



shadow: awwww, did he hurt u?
Amy: well, kinda, Im alright coz I am with my sonic , my precious!
sonic: lol
shadow: This aint funny!, Its annoying!
Amy: What???
sonic: never mind -_-
shadow: *pushes Amy over*
Amy: OUCH!
Amy: sonic! u MEANIE!
Shadow: oops, sorry, I kinda slipped up
Amy: yeah right!
sonic: *Races ahead of them and hides behind a tree*
Amy: SHADOW PERSON! U splashed mud up my dress!
sonic: XD
shadow: awww u poor person, we care because??? XD
sonic: Hey look at this railway track Amy!
Amy: ok shadow!

part 2 coming soon!
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